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Every cloud has a silver lining
No matter what, there is always a silver lining – sometimes we just have to look for it! We spotted this amazing
cloud formation above the clubhouse last week.

Adam talks to us about rain and the river
We have had an unbelievable amount of rain this season, which is showing in the fact that many of our dams are at
full capacity. While we need the rain, you know well that it can present problems for us down the river. Check out
this video in which Adam explains some of our problems and what we are trying to do about it.

Our family just got a little wilder
We have spotted some interesting wildlife on the course over the last week – a water monitor near the 10th green
and a vervet monkey around the driving range, 1st tee and houses. Please, whatever you do, do not approach the
monkey if you come across it and absolutely do not feed it.
Not quite as wild, but still spotted out on the course, a whole bunch of kids took over the 9th fairway during Pizza
Night last week. How lucky are we that the kids have space here to play in a safe environment?
Join us for Pizza Night tonight. We suggest you pre-book by sending a WhatsApp to 066-274-1315.

Bringing the beats to you
We have also brought back Live Music, so if you are looking to escape the house, we can accommodate you for a
drink or meal.

It's time for the Night Race
Wednesday, 24th February
We are implementing a staggered start next week. You can start your race anytime between 17h50 and 18h15.
Arrive, register if not already done so online, tap your wristband at the start and make sure you tap your wristband
again at the finish to record your time. Your run will earn you Vitality or Multiply points. There will be waterpoints on
route and you will have the option to choose between a medal or Legends Gin Iced Tea at the finish.
The results will be live on www.bouttime.co.za. No official prizegiving will take place. Podium winners will be
handed their prizes if present or can collect their prizes from Run-A-Way Sport.
Please assist us by pre-entering online – visit www.bouttime.co.za. It is also compulsory to buy and pre-register a
bouttime wristband timing chip for a once-off fee of R100. (It can be used at all other bouttime events). These are
available in the Golf Shop.

Thank you, Lions Club of Centurion Lifestyle
The Golf Shop’s, Happiness Molotsane and Matko Golf Course Maintenance’s, Joseph Mashilo were the first two
staff to receive brand new spectacles, thanks to the Lions Club of Centurion Lifestyle. We’d also like to thank De
Jager Oogkundiges for doing the eye tests.

Don’t forget that if you have any unused spectacles lying around your house, you are more than welcome to

donate them to the Lions as they can pass them onto those less fortunate. Please hand them in to Linda.

Jokers Wild Draw
Chris Bosch won over R800 in Friday’s draw. The pot continues to grow and is now at R26 531! Come down to the
Club, listen to some live music – and the draw takes place at 18h30.

Ecolife Golf and Wildlife Expedition
8-Day Program
This golf-wildlife expedition takes place from 11–17 April 2021 in the lowveld and has been put together with the
input of well-known wildlife and golf experts. You will have the opportunity to participate hands-on in a wildlife
capture operation, play golf on five top golf courses including Leopard Creek. Wildlife conservation and the new
Africa Wildlife Medical Centre are beneficiaries.
Click here for further information.

League
The Senior Handicap League drew with Irene at Irene last week and the Senior Scratch League played at Blue
Valley. The A team lost 4-0 to Wingate and beat Woodhill 3-1 while the B team lost 3-1 to PCC and drew 2-2 to Blue

Valley.

Get fit with our BootCamp Classes
Get in shape either with Bootcamp or Personal Training sessions in our gym, through Daphne Jacob.
Contact 072-297-4937 /daph01@icloud.com for details.

Welcome to our Zwartkop family
We’d like to welcome the following new members to the Club – Christiaan van Tonder, Laurence McMaster,
Werner van Tonder, Zander van Tonder, Ewan van der Walt, Bernhard van der Walt and Melokuhle Ngwenya.
We wish you many happy years at Zwartkop. Please contact Joseph Phiri in the Golf Shop (012) 654-1144 /
golfshop@zwartkopcc.co.za, should you need any assistance at all in getting acquainted at the Club.

The Zwartkop Hair & Beauty Salon
Hair by Nadine bookings – 082-875-9056
Schatzi’s Beauty – Claudia – Nails, Lash Extensions and Microblading – 061-415-0041
Annemarie Davel – Facials, Waxing, Pedicures and Microneedling – 066-291-8309
Check out the website or follow our Facebook page to keep up to date with specials and offers.

What's happening at the Club?
Tuesday, 16th – Tasty Tuesday Open Day – AM & PM & Half Price Pizza Night
Tasty Tuesday includes a golf cart sharing and a pizza after golf! Members pay R235 (prepaid green fees pay R150);
Affiliated Visitors pay R345 and Unaffiliated Visitors pay R435.
Wednesday, 17th – Open Day – AM & PM
Thursday, 18th – Open Day – AM & PM
Friday, 19th – Open Day – AM & PM / JOKERS WILD @ 18h30
Saturday, 20th – Members Day – AM & PM
Sunday, 21st – Members – AM
Monday, 22nd – Monday Madness Open Day – AM & PM / Draught of the Day – just R20 - ask in the bar!
Members and Affiliated Visitors pay R225 (includes golf and a golf cart on a sharing basis (within the same
household). Non-affiliated golfers pay R335.

Diarise the Lions Club of Centurion Lifestyle Golf Day

2021 GNGU Events for you to participate in:
18th February – Nomads @ Irene
21st February – Junior 18 Holes @ Pretoria CC
22nd February – Development League @ Services
28th February – GNGU Mid Am Open @ Woodhill / Bridgefund Junior @ Wingate
You can enter via the GNGU website (http://www.gngu.co.za/draws/)
(Click to enlarge)
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Every golf shot during a round is important, but this one sets the tone.
The fewer shots you can take to get into position for a clear and short approach, the better. That’s why your driver is
so important. Why not challenge us to add 10 metres to your drive?

Add 10 metres >

Your most important shot requires a serious tool
“All driver faces deform inwardly at impact, but Srixon’s Rebound Frame is different. Dual flex zones at the toe and
heel cause outward flex and make energy transfer far more efficient than other drivers. And it's impact on your
game is even greater when it’s fitted.”

Make this your stock shot
We want you to feel confident and excited every time you pull your driver. We want you to go further and
straighter. Splitting the fairway can become your stock tee shot.

Make it happen >

Distance or feel?

Now you can have
both.

More aggressive swing speeds need a high compression
golf ball that delivers distance off the tee without losing
any control into the green.
For this type of golfer, we trust the new Srixon Z-STAR XV
to provide massive performance gains. Come and pick up
a sleeve in the shop and experience the difference it can
make to your game.

Learn more >

A flying start
Where the magic happens
Between 50 and 60% of your shots are from 90 metres in. This is the scoring zone, and the secret to playing better
golf and having more fun is here.

1) How many shots does it take you to get into this zone from the tee?
2) How many shots do you usually take in this zone to get into the hole?

“We can use these two phases of each hole to benchmark your game and help you improve.”

Let's get started >
Break your barriers
Once we know which phase of your game has the most room for improvement, we can focus our coaching
attention there. Let’s benchmark your game and set you up to break into a new level of scoring and enjoyment.

Improve your game >

The Srixon ZX Utility Iron.

Find out more >

Experience ZX >
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